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Addendum 

1. FM 23-8, April 1974, is changed as follows: 

Page 153. Add the following: 

b. General. Instructional firing is practice firing on a marksmanship range 
with help from an instructor. The coach and firer method may be used. 

b. Purpose. Instructional firing with the M14 and M14A1 develops the skill 
needed to engage targets during record fire. 

c. Procedure. Instructional firing uses the same procedures for conducting 
record fire I. Coaches and instructors will critique firers during this exercise. All 
rounds are scored, but the scores are diagnostic and do not count toward qualifica- 

2. Post these changes per DA pamphlet 310-13 

3. File this change in the front of the publication. 
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b. Removing the Operating Rod Spring and 
Operating Rod Spring Guide. Plan* the barrel and 
receiver group on a flat surface, sights down, 
muzzle to the left. With the left hand, pull toward 
the muzzle on the operating rod spring to relieve 

right forefinger, pull the connector loch toward you 
and. allowing the operating rod spring to expand 

spring and operating rod spring guide 12. fig 111. 

barrel and receiver group so the sights are up and 
the muzzle is pointing away from you. Pull back the 
operating rod handle until the guide lug on its 

on the right side of the receiver. Rotate the 

guide (fig 121. 
d. Removing the Holt. Grasp the bolt by the 

and outward to the right f/oat with a slight rotating 
motion (fig 131. 

r. Rifle Field Stripped. The parts of the barrel 
and receiver group in their order of disassembly are 
shown in figure 14. 

10. Assembly of the Barrel and Receiver 

a. Replacing the Holt. Place the barrel and 
receiver on the table, sights up. muzzle pointing 
away from you. Hold the bolt by the roller and 
locking lug and place the rear on the bridge of the 

bolt slightly counterclockwise until the tang of the 
firing pin clears the bridge. Guide the left locking 
lug of the bolt into its groove on the left side of the 
receiver. Lower the right locking lug on its bearing 
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b. Replacing the Operating Rod. Holding the 
operating rod at the handle, place the front end into 
the operating rod guide and position the rod so that 
the recess in the hump fits over the bolt roller. Turn 
the operating rod to the left until the guide lug fits 
into the disassembly notch on the receiver, then 
move the operating rod forward until the bolt is 

c. Replacing the Operating Rod Spring and 
Operating Rod Spring Guide. Turn the barrel and 
receiver over so the sights are down and the muzzle 
is to the left. Place the operating rod spring guide 
into the operating rod spring, hump up, and feed 
the loose end of the spring into the operating rod. 
Grasp the spring and guide with the left hand and 
compress the spring until the hole in the guide can 
be alined with the connector lock. Lower the guide 
and push the connector lock in with the right 
thumb Ifig 151. 

d. Replacing the Connector Assembly. Place 

the barrel and receiver on its aide with the operating 
rod handle up. muzzle away from you. Place the 
elongated hole in the rear of the connector 
assembly on the elongated stud on the sear release 
11. fig 161. Place the thumb of the right hand on the 
rear of the connector assembly, the first finger on 
the sear release bracket, and the seoond finger 
inside the rear of the receiver. Pushing toward the 
muzzle with the right thumb and with the thumb 
and first finger of the left hand, turn the front of the 
connector counterclockwise until it can be snapped 
onto the connector lock (2, fig 161. 
11. Assembly of the Three Main Groups 

a. Place the barrel and receiver group on a flat 
surface, sights down. Pick up the stock group and 
engage the stock ferrule in the front band, then 
lower the stock group onto the barrel and receiver 
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caused by a hangfire or misfire. 

Carbon removing compound 21. General 
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/. Dummy. The M63 dummy cartridge hat el* 
longitudinal corrugations approximately one-third 
the leaf th of the caaa. Thera are oo markingi on the 
bullet and there if no primer In the bale of the 
cartridge. It if nted in training for dry firing 

g. Match. The Mill match cartridge ia uted in 
competitive firing. Becanfe of Ha increated ac¬ 
curacy. it ia alao need for aniper miaa ion a. The 
Mile cartridge can he identified by the word 
"MATCH" inscribed on iu hate. 
21. Packaging 

a. The 5-Raumd Cartridge Clip. Ammunition ia 
prepacked in five-round cartridge dipa. Twelve 
clipa are packad ia a cloth bandoleer. Seven 
bandoleer! are packed in e can and two caaa are 
packad in a eaae. 

h. The iO-Rmumd Carton. Ammunition ia alao 

packed in 20-round cartona. Twenty-three cnhtoatf 
are packed in a can and two cant are packed tn a 

c. Magazine Filler. The magaaine filler ia an 
adapter which file over the top of an empty 
magaaine Iwhen the magaaine ia not in thl 
weapon) and makea it easier to load. One magaaine 
filler ie packed in each caae of ammunition. 
29. Care, Handling. Preeervalion 

а. Care ahould be taken to prevent ammunition 
boaee from becoming broken or demaged. 

б. Ammunition should not be exposed to the 
direct reye of the sun. If the powder ia heated. 
ezceeaive preaaure mey develop. This condition will 
effect emmonition performance and create • safety 
hasard- 

c. Ammunition ehould be kept clean and dry. 

Sactton VII. ACCESSORIES 

M. M2 Bipod 
The M2 bipod (fit SOI le e light, folding mount 
which elampe onto the gae cylinder and gaa cylinder 
lock of lha rifle. 

a. /aatallallon dig 511. PUca the Jaws of the 
yoke seaeeably te that they aacircla the gaa cylindar 
at the gae cylindar lock. Tightao the eelfdocking 
bolt with the combination tool, securing the jaws to 
the gas cylindar. 

h. Ramaeaf. Using the combination tool, loosen 
the bolt located beneath the yoke assembly and 
ramova ike bipod Irena Iks rifle. 
SI. Mi Bayonet Kalb and MSA1 Bayonet 

Knife Seakknd 
The M6 bayeoet hade dig $21 ie nUllaed for close 
combat, gaardiag prisoners, and riot oontrol. The 
M1A1 bayonet arahberd la need to carry tha 
bayaoet kails. 

a. leuaUatie*. Install tha bayonat kalfa to tha 
lUla by alining tha groove of tha bayonat handle 
with the bayonet lag am the flash suppressor and 
tha loop of tha lop portion el the handle on the fUah 
atpproeaer. Slide the knife rearward natil tha lugs 

of tha latching lever snap over the bayonet lug dig 
SSI. 

b. Removal. Grasp tha handla of tha bayonat 
and depreaa tha latching lavar on the handle, 
releasing the bayonet ing from the groove in ihe 
handle. Slide the bayonet from the rifle. 
S2. M76 Grenade Launcher 
The M76 grenade launcher dig $41 la attached to 
the barrel of the rifle for launching grenades. Tha 
barrel of the launcher contains nine annular 
grooves, numbered 6 to 1, 2A, 3A. and 4A. Whan 
firing grenadea, theaa are utiliaed to obtain different 
rangea by placing tha grenade at different poeitione 
on tha launcher. On the bottom portion of the 
muasle end of the launcher there ia a clip-type 
retainer spring used to hold the grenade on die 
launcher at the deeired poaitlon prior to firing. Tha 
unmarked groove located above tbe retainer spring 
ie a safety groove that preventa tha grenade from 
flipping off tha launcher if the retainer clip breaks. 
When using the grenade launcher, the spindle valve 
MUST be In the OFF (parallel to barrel) position. 
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tullation (fig 58). 



Figura 5 7. MI2 blank firing attachment and 
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complete the eight picture by shifting or adjusting 

as he surts to squeexe the trigger, he devotes total 
concentration back to the front sight blade and 
maintaining sight alinement. At this point the flrsr 
should see a picture similar to the one shown in 
Ilgtire 61. Notice that the front sight blade stands 
out clear and distinct while the aiming point and 
rear sight aperture are slightly tossy or blurred. 

b. Steady Hold Factora. As the name implies, 
steady hold is the technique of holding the rifle as 
steady as possible while alining the sights and firing 
the weapon. There are eight factors which affect 
holding a rifle steady. These factors are the tame 
for all firing positions; however, the precise manner 
in which they apply differs slightly with the varioat 

Note. Nelthw the hinged should" rest aor the tUag is 
used. Experience has proven diet the soldi" will eel do re have. 
or take, time to adjust either In combat. 

11) Grip of the left hand. The rifle should lie 
across the heel of the left hand and rest In the "V” 
formed by the thumb and forefinger. The grip on 
the rifle should be relaxed but. at the same lime, 
exerting a slight rearward pressure. The rifle is held 
at a point which suits both the conformation of the 
firer's body and the location of the target. If the 
target is high, the left hand is moved closer to the 
body thereby raising the muxxle of the rifle. 
Conversely, if the target ia low, the left hand is 
moved forward causing a corresponding drop in the 
mnule of the rifle. The left wrist should be as 
straight as possible. The left elbow should be 
directly under the receiver of the rifle or es close to 
this position as the conformation of the firer's body 
will permit. With the left elbow directly under the 
rifle, the bones (rather than the muscles) of the arm 

support the rifle's weight. The farther away from 
thia position the elbow it located, the greater will be 
the muscular effort needed to support the rifle. The 
resulting tensed muscles cause trembling and a 
corresponding movement of the rifle. However, 
firert must avoid excessive muscular strain in 
positioning the elbow as this will also cause 
trembling. Consequently, inexperienced firert mutt 
of necessity undergo a trial and error period until 
they find the position beat suited for them. 

<21 Rifle butt in the pocket of the 
ahoulder. The firer must place the rifle butt firmly 
into the pocket formed in the right shoulder. The 
proper placement of the butt lessens the effect of 
recoil, helps steady the rifle, and prevents the rifle 
butt from slipping on the shoulder during firing. 

(31 Grip of the right hand. The firer's right 
hand should grip the small of the stock firmly, but 
not rigidly. A firm rearward pressure must be 
exerted by the right hand to keep the rifle butt in its 
proper poeilion in the pocket of the shoulder and to 
keep it secure enough against the shoulder to 
reduce the effects of recoil. The thumb extends over 
the small of the stock in order to enable the firer to 
obtain a spot weld. The trigger finger should be 
positioned on the trigger so there is no contact 
between the finger and the aide of the stock (fig 651. 
Thia permits the trigger to be pressed straight to the 
rear without disturbing the firer's aim of the rifle. 

<41 Right elbox, The placement of the right 
elbow provides balance to the firer'e position. 
Correctly poeilioned. the elbow helps form a pocket 
in the shoulder for the rifle butt. The exact location 
of the right elbow varies in each position and will be 
described in the explanation of each position. 
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trigger control, he ihould be permitted to edjuet the 
poiition to fit hie own body conformetloo. 

c. During initiel training in fundamenule. 
poeitione ere teught in e step-by-step proceee. The 
soldier Is gnided through a series of precise 
movements until he is in the correct position. This 
is to insure that he correctly applies all of the steady 
hold factors. Through practice, the soldier will 
gradually become accustomed to the feel of the 
positions and eventually he will know Instinctively 
whether or not hie position is correct. This is 
particularly important in combat since the soldier 
must be able to assume positions rapidly. There are 
any number of intermediate positions a combat 
rifleman might use before assuming hie final firing 
position. He must know instinctively whether or not 
his position Is correct rather than follow a set 

d. Throughout position training, the soldier 
should bo continuously checked to insure he la 
employing the proper application of the eight 
steady hold factors, particularly trigger control. 

e. The methods of assuming the positions and 
the conditions governing their use are at follows: 

111 Prone poiMons. The prone positions Ifig 
68 end 691 are relatively steady positions, which 
are easy to assume. These positions present a low 
silhouette and are saally adapted to the use of cover 

and support. However, their effectiveness at 
battlefield firing positions it frequently limited 
since vegetation and irregularities of terrain will 
often limit the soldier's field of view. 

(al At turning the prone position. To 
assume the prone position the firer stands facing hit 
target, turn 30 degrees to his right (right handed 
firer I. spreads hit feet a comfortable distance apart, 
and drops to hit knees. With hit right hand at the 
heel of the stock, he placet the rifle butt well out to 
hit front on an imaginary line drawn between the 
target and hit right knee. Using the rifle butt at a 
pivot, the firer rolls down on hie left tide, placing 
his left elbow at nearly under the rifle as possible. 
He pool lions the rifle butt Into the pocket formed in 
hie right shoulder, grasps the small of the stock with 
hit right hand, and lowers his right elbow to the 
ground. Hit right elbow should be placed well out 
from hit body and slightly forward so his shoulders 
are approximately level. The firer eserta a firm 
rearward pressure with hit right hand. To complete 
the position, the firer obuint a spot weld and 
relaxes. Hit spins is straight, and hia leg! are spread 
a comfortable distance apart. Normally, the angle 
made by the firer 'a body and the axis of hit rifle It 
approximately 30 degrees. This placss enough of 
the firer'e weight behind the rifle to absorb recoil 
without unduly disturbing hie position. 
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During 25-meter firing, the soldier must im¬ 
mediately record hie call of the ahot on hit firing 
data card Ifig 761. 

ft. 1 filially, soldiers may have difficulty in calling 
their thota. The primary reason for this il that 
many soldiers will not properly follow through and 
thus have no idea of their sight picture at the in¬ 
stant of firing. Such firert mutt receive close 
supervision if they are to correct this fault. The 
ability to cal! hit shot will greatly assist the firer in 
seroing hit weapon. 
43. Shot Croup Analysis 

a. A perfect shot group it one in which all rounds 
hit the target at exactly the tame point. However, 
factors wuch as wind, the ability ol the firer, and 
the alight manufacturing differences between 
rounds of ammunition make such a shot group 
virtually impossible. Shot groups are analysed by 
studying the arrangement of the ballet holes on the 
target. The distance between these holes and the 
overall pattern made by the shot group are con¬ 
sidered In determining the proficiency of the firer. 
As a general rule, the smaller the pattern, the better 
the shot group (fig, 741. 

ft. Mott unsatisfactory shot groups are 
elongated, either vertically or horiaontally. and are 
the direct result of Inoorrect sight pictures. That Is, 
at the instant ol firing, the soldier has an error in 
sight alinement. In the placement of the aiming 
point, or a combination of the two. However, ths 
fact that an obviously Incorrect tight picture oc¬ 
curred at the instant ol tiring does not necessarily 
Isolate It at the only mistake. For example, in¬ 
correct application of pressure on the trigger will 
almost always pull the tights out of alinemsnt 

and / or off the aiming point. Improper breathing 
or undue muscular strain can alto cause aiming 
errors, although these are less common mistakes 
than improper trigger control. Instructors must 
keep in mind that any of several improperly applied 
fundamentals can disarrange the tight picture and 
cause uneatlfactory shot groups. Consequently, 
they should carefully observe a flrer's application of 
all fundamentals to insure that the actual mistake is 
identified. 

c. Assuming that all fundamentals except aiming 
have been eliminated as the cause of the firer's 
unsatisfactory shot groups, the coach or Instructor 
can then use the sise and configuration of the shot 
group patterns to determine the specific type of 
aiming error. The relationship of these patterns to 
the type of aiming errors is as follows: 

111 Long, vertical shot groups are the retail of 
vertical sight alinement. That it, the firer has 
positioned the front sight blade too high or too low 
in the rear tight aperture. 

(21 Long, horisontal shot groups are the result 
of improper horisontal sight alinement. That is, the 
firer hat positioned the front sight blade too far to 
the right or left in the rear sight aperture. 

(31 A small or "tight’' shot group indicates 
proper application of the eight steady hold factors, 
and correct sight picture. 

d. During fundamentals training, each soldier 
should be given a rifle shot group analysis card (fig 
741 to assist him in determining and correcting his 
own mistakes. These cards depict several different 
types of unsatisfactory shot groups, the probable 
errors that caused them, and the necessary 
corrective action. 





CHAPTER 4 

PREPARATORY MARKSMANSHIP TRAINING 

AND 25-METER FIRING 

Section I. PREPARATORY MARKSMANSHIP AND CONDUCT OF 
TRAINING 

All preparatory marksmanship training la con¬ 
ducted on the 25-meter range llig 751. The aoldler 
la taught, through a aeriea of conference*, lecture*, 
demonttratlon*. and practical exercise*, the correct 
application of tha fundamental* of rifle 
marktmanahip. Throughout the conduct of live 
firing, the ability of the aoldler to apply the*e 
fundamental* I* demonstrated by the also of bl* 
•hot groupa on the target. Thoae personnel who 
have unuaual difficultiea in mattering the ability to 
fire tight, three-round ahot groupa are tent to an 
area of remedial inttructlon where they are given 
individual attention by the beat qualified rifle 
markamanahip inatructor* available. In the laat 
phaae of 25-meter firing, the aoldier obuina the 250 
meter battleaight aero for hi* rifle. 
45. Conduct of Training 

a. Organisation. 
111 Bated on a 200-man unit, the rang* ahould 

have 110 firing points. The unit ia divided into two 

ordera, and the toldiera in the first order are paired 
with soldier* in the second order. Each pair of 
soldier* ia then assigned a firing point, beginning 
with point number 1 and extending through point 
number 100. One order it designated at flrers. The 
extra 10 firing points are used to conduct remedial 
instruction. 

12) On 25-meter rangee a foxhole, stump, and 
aandbag* are provided at each firing point eo in¬ 
struction firing from the supported position* can be 
conducted. 

(31 A control tower should be centrally located 
to the rear of the firing line. It ahould be sufficiently 
elevated to permit unrestricted observation of the 
range, both to the rear of the firing line and a 
reasonable distance beyond the line of targets. All 
firing commands are issued from the control tower 
and mutt be obeyed immediately. The tingle ex¬ 
ception to this it in the event an unsafe ect occurs. 
Id this case, the first individual to see such an act 
should command CEASE FIRE. 
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group, lifting the »hot group malyftift card (fig 74) aa 
a guide. A satisfactory shot group can be covered by 
the tinaharpened end of a pencil. 

d. Conduct of Firing. 
ill Clean and blnckentd sights. A firer can 

experience difficulty in obtaining a proper light 
picture becauie of ihiny or dirty aightt. A ihiny 
front or rear sight will glare and partially blind the 
firer. Dirt can change the distinctive light outline 
and cameerrora in alinement. Thua, it ia important 
in training and in combat to continually inspect 
rifle lights, cleaning and blackening them as 
necessary. During marksmanship training, 
materials for this purpose should be available on 
the range. In combat, the soldier can use a cleaning 
patch or handkerchief to clean the alghts. and he 
can blacken them with an ordinary match flame. 

<21 Fin commtnds.In order to simplify firing 

procedures, fire commands should be brief and 
standardised as much as possible from one exercise 
to the next. A sample fire command follows: 
FIRERS ASSUME THE PRONE POSITION. 
ASSISTANT, SECURE THREE ROUNDS OF 
AMMUNITION AND LOAD THESE INTO 
THE MAGAZINE. GIVE THIS MAGAZINE 
TO THE FIRER. THE FIRING LINE IS NO 
LONGER CLEAR. FIRER: LOCK; WITH 
ONE THREE-ROUND MAGAZINE, LOAD. 
YOU WILL FIRE AT THE (NUMBER OR 
LOCATION) TARGET. COMMENCE FIRING 
WHEN READY. CEASE FIRING. CLEAR 
ALL WEAPONS. CLEAR ON THE RIGHT? 
CLEAR ON THE LEFT? THE FIRING LINE 
IS CLEAR. FIRERS MOVE DOWN RANGE 
AND CHECK YOUR TARGETS. 

Section II. M14 AND M14A1 SIGHTS 

46. General 
Following fundamentals training, the eoldler must 
•ero hit weapon. In order to accomplish this, the 
soldier must first learn the operation of the rear 
sight, the use of the elevation and windage role, and 
how to compute tight changes. 
47. Sights 

a. The rear sight (fig. 801 of the M14 and 
M 14AI rifle hat an elevation knob and a windage 
knob which are used to move lha rear tight aperture 
up or down and right or left respectively. Changing 
the position of the rear sight aperture causes s 
corresponding change in the location of the strike of 
the bullet. The elevation knob affects the vertical 
location of the strike of the bullet, while the win¬ 
dage knob affects the horisontal location. Both 
knobs make an audible click when they are turned. 
Each click changes the strike of the bullet a specific 
distance, depending on the range to the target. The 
elevation knob it adjustable from 0 to 72 clicks. 

The rear sight aperture can be adjusted from 0 to 
16 clicks to the right or left of the center index line 
by routing the windage knob. 

6. During initial training in marksmanship 
fundamentals, the soldier should conduct all firing 
exercises with the rear tight of his service rifle set at 
12 clicks of elevation and aero windage. This 
setting should not be changed until the soldier is 
able to fire satisfactory shot groups. Any sight 
changes made before the soldier obtains hit bst- 
tietigbt tero should be supervised. The reason for 
this it two-fold: first, untrained filers will tend to 
locus their attwtion on manipulating the tight 
rather then learning to properly apply 
marksmanship fundamentals. Second, during 
fundamenult training, the precise location of shot 
groups on the target it unimportant since it is the 
site of the riiot groups and not the location that 
governs the proficiency of the firer. 
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marktmanthip count, lh« toldier mint coo- 
tfnunutly cheek the rear eifht and. If necetaary. re- 
eatabllah the correct telling If the adjoeting knobe 
have been moved. 

b. Calibration procedure it at followt: 
U) Turn the elevatioa knob forward until the 

rear light aperture it at iu lowett pottible tatting. 
The firer tbonld count the number of elickt at he 
lowert the rear tight aperture and thonld compare 
the nnmber to that which it recorded on hit firing 
data card. 

121 Looten the tcrew In the earner of the 
elevation knob until the knob can again be turned 
forward. 

(31 Torn the elevatioa knob forward ontil the 
230-meter indei line (the long line between the 

nnmbcra 2 and * on the elevatioa knobl it op polite 
the index Hne on the receiver. 

141 From tbit point, turn the elevatioa knob 
forward the number of clickl of the 250 meter 
battleeight aero telling. 

151 Hold the elevation knob in potltion and 
tighten the center tcrew. Next, torn the elevatioa 
knob to the rear until it ia at ita higheit pottible 
•etting and again lighten the center tcrew. 

(61 To check the adjuetment, tet the 250- 
meter index line on the elevation oppoelte the index 
line on the receiver. Then torn It forward, counting 
the clicke. The number of cliche will be equal to the 
battleeight netting if the tight hat been calibrated 
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CHAPTER 5 

FIELD FIRING 





shirred com parable to the benellu gained Iron 
training nn standard Held firing rangea. 
68. Operation of Standard Field Firing Range 
'l"he standard Held firing range la constructed on 
open, flat terrain having a minimum depth of 300 
meters I fig 831. The vegetation la removed so that 
targets will be clearly visible to the ftrer. The 
standard range consists of 35 lanes, and will ac¬ 
comodate a maximum of 105 soldiers In three 35- 
man firing orders. Foxholes and atnmpa are placed 
along the firing line in order to continue training hi 

firing from supported positions. Control points are 
also required to regulate the forward progress of 
firers during movement-type exercises. The stumps 
and foxholes are uaed aa two of these control points. 
Numbered stakes are placed forward of the 
foxholes and other stakes are placed in rear of the 
stumps to provide additional control points. The 
starting points are located behind the rear num¬ 
bered stakes and can be designated by stakes, a line 
placed on the ground, or a line of ready chairs. 









At the line o( drere near the delimitated control 
point!, target! are eipoied and each flrer rapidly 
atanmei the deiignated position and engage! the 
exposed targetlsl in his lane. Fixers remain in this 
position and continue to observe their line lor other 
targets to appear. If the firing position it not 
designated, lirers may select their own position. 

(c) Single and multipit target exercises. For 
the first several exercises, targets are exposed singly 
in each lane and firert engage the targets in their 
respective lanes. Later in the training, multiple 
target exercises are conducted. Daring the conduct 
of multiple target exercises each flrer will be 
presented a combination of 75-meter, 175-metet, 
■aid 300-meter target t.poturet. 

/Voce. Sea spprop-ists scorecards In ASabjSed 13- 
7*. 

/. Fin Commands. Simple, standardised fire 
commands are essential to avoid confusion during 
field firing exercises. 

(II Fir* commands for exercises from 
stationary positions. 

It) FIRES. ASSUME THE POSITION. 
Ibl t/ICK- ROUNDS LOAD. 
(c) READY ON THE RIGHT? 
id) READY ON THE LEFT? 

It) THE FIRING LINE IS READY. 
tf) WATCH YOUR LANES. 
Ig) CEASE FIRE, LOCK YOUR WEAP¬ 

ON. 
fh> Repeat fa? through fg?above or give III 

through II) below. 
fit CEASE FIRING, CLEAR ALL 

WEAPONS. 
f/f CLEAR ON THE RIGHT? 
(k) CLEAR ON THE LEFT? 
ff?THE FIRING LINE IS CLEAR. 

(2) Fire commands lor movement-type 
exercises. Before an initial exercise of this type, 
explain the use of oontrol points and the need for 
mainteining allnement while advancing. 

fa? FIRERS, MOVE TO YOUR START¬ 
ING POINT. 

fb?LOCK.__ROUNDS LOAD. 
fe? READY ON THE RIGHT? 
Id) READY ON THE LEFT? 
It) THE FIRING LINE IS READY. 
If) LOCK YOUR WEAPON. BY THE 

(oontrol point). THE (position I. MOVE OUT. OR 
BY THE (control pointl, MOVE OUT. 

/Vest. This command is repeated lot each coatrui 
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CHAPTER 6 

Section II. RANOE ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 





6*. Use of Field Expedient Are* for Target 
Detection Training 

If standard Urge! detection ranges ere not 
available, the principles cen be applied to parks, 
open Helds, or other sparsely vegetated areas. The 
following considerations provide a checklist when 
adapting such areas for urget detection training: 

a. There should be more depth to the range than 
for a sundard Urget detection range. In addition, 
the fan of observation should be increased 
depending on the degree of camouflage In the area. 

b. Target men should be spaced wider apart b> 
areas having little natural vegetation. In this 
regard, it m ay even be necessary to bring in piles of 
brush, logs, and manmade objects to add to the 
number of concealed positions. 
69. Range Personnel and Equipment 

а. The following personnel are required to 
conduct and supervise target detection training: 

111 Officer in charge and / or principal in- 

121 Four assistant instructors (based on a SO- 
point observation linsl- 

(31 Target men ae required for the period of 
In sanction. 

141 Medical pareonnel. 
б. The fallowing equipment is required to 

conduct urget detection training: 
(II One matur trial/answer (fig 861 sheet 

per instructor and assisunt instructor. 
121 One target trial card par Urget man (fig 

871. 
131 One answer sheet per observer. 
141 One timing device per observation point 

aa required far the period of instruction (fig 881. 
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Figai* M. davfor. 

1.11 Camouflage point lubra aa required. 
161 Fur eacrriaca in which nbaervera aimulatr 

firing on ta rue I men. (here ah on I (I be one rifle 
twhirh haa had Ihe firing pin removed! per ob- 

ITI Target men ahnuld Have their normal 
combat field equipment including ateel helmet and 
rifle. 

Section III. CONDUCT OF TRAINING 

70. Training Condllftone 
Deraonatraton for target detection training wear 
combat field equipment to increaee their value aa 
target men aimulating the movemente and ap¬ 
pearance of enemy aoldiera. 
71. Kundanamttala of Target Detection 
Initially, target detection ia uught in three diatinct 
phaaea: firat. how to locate a target: aecond, how to 
mark the location of the target; and third, how to 
determine the range to the target. Later, theae 
phaaea are combined into practical eierciaea which 
teat the overall Urget detection ability of the 

a. Locating Targmtt. The ability to locate a 
combat target dependa upon the obeerver'a 

lit 

poeition, hb akill in eearch and / or maintaining 
obeervation over the area, and the type of In- 
dicationa made by the target. 

Ill Selection o/ a position. 
lot Depending upon the aitoation, the 

individual rifleman may or may not eelect hit own 
poeition. In moat defeneive aituationa, the rifleman 
b told where to prepare hit poaition. However, 
there are aituationa auch aa the attack and 
reorganbation on the objective which require the 
individual to eelect hia own poaition. Although 
urget detection training coureea prescribe con¬ 
ference and demonatrationa on (election of 
poaitiona. the in at ruction doea not normally include 
practical application of thie akill. Conaequently, 



instructors m11HI continuously refer In and rm- 
phasixc the importance fll thr observer's position 
whrn rondlti-liltg prarlical nprciw* in other target 
detection tpfhni(|iip*. 

lb) A (toad position ia on a that offers 
maximum viaibility of the area while affording 

"poaition" la both the observer's location on the 
around and the poailion of hia body at that location. 

121 Searching and maintaining obnervation of 

la) Whrn a aoldirr mnvri into a new area, 
hr mini quickly check for enemy activity which 
may be of immediate danger to him. Thia ia a very 
rapid aearch. bating approximately 30 aeconda and 
known aa the self-preservation method of aearch. 
The aearch ahould be conducted by making quick 
glancea at specific points throughout the area rather 
than just sweeping the eyes across the terrain in one 
continuous panaromic view. The reason for this ia 
that the ryes are sensitive to alight movements 
occuring within the arc on which they are focused. 
This la commonly called "seeing out of the corner of 
the eye.” However, THE EYES MUST BE 
FOCUSED ON A SPECIFIC POINT IN OR¬ 
DER TO HAVE THIS SENSITIVITY. 

ft) If the soldier faila to locate the enemy 
during the initial search, he must then begin a 
systematic examination known at the SO-meter 
overlapping strip method ol aearch ffig. 891. 
Normally, the area nearest the soldier offers the 
greatest potential danger to him. Therefore, the 

search should begin with the terrain nearest the 
observer’a position. Beginning at either flank, the 
soldier ahould systematically search the terrain to 
his front in a I HO® arc. 50 meters in depth. After 
reaching the opposite flank, the soldier should 
search over a second 30 meter atrip farther ont but 
overlapping the first strip by approximately 10 
meters. The soldier continues in this manner until 
the entire area has been searched. 

Ic) To again lake advantage ol hia aide 
vision, the soldier should focus his eyes on specific 
points as he searches from one flank to the other. 
He should make mental notes of prominent terrain 
features and areas that may offer cover and/or 
mnrralmrni to the enemy. In this way. he becomes 
familiar with the terrain as hr searches it. 

Id ) After com pleting his detailed search. the 
soldier may be required to maintain observation of 
the area. To do this, he ahould use a method 
similar to his initial quick search of the area. That 
is. he uses quirk glances at various points 
throughout the entire area, focusing his eyes on 
^ecific features as he conducts this search. Hr 
should devise a set sequence of searching the area to 
insure complete coverage of all terrain. Since it Is 
entirely possible that this quick search may fail to 
detect thr initial movement of an enemy, the ob¬ 
server should periodically repeat a systematic 
aearch of the area as described in lb) above. This 
systematic search should also be conducted anytime 
the attention of the observer hat been distracted 
from hit area of responsibility. 

Ill 





become completely (emllier with the terrain during 
periods of good visibility. 

3. Contrast with I he background, 
lal Suppose a soldier wearing a dark 

uniform moved Into a position in front of a 

and the dark uniform would make him clearly 
visible. However, if he were wearing a white lor 
light colored I uniform, he would be more difficult 
to see. Conirtil with tbe background ft among tke 
moil difficult of the turpi indicators for a soldier to 
avoid.The reason for this it that during operations 
in which the soldier is moving, he it usually exposed 
to numerous types of colors of backgrounds. Since 
there it no one kind of personal camouflage which 

a bosh. By selecting a point of aim on the bush, the 
soldier should hit the enemy rifleman even though 
he can't see him. However, suppose the enemy 
rifleman moves into a concealed position which hat 
no distinguishable feature in front of it. The soldier 
must then select a nearby feature as a reference 
point and determine its distance and general 
direction from the target. Of the two. an aiming 
point is usually the more effective meant of 

131 The difficulty in using reference points or 
aiming points to mark targets moving from one 
location to another depends on the factors listed 

several targets III Number of targets. If 
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79. Training Policies 
a. General The flret eerie* o! triale conducted 

thould be critiqued by the instructor to ineore that 
each soldier thoroughly understands the principles 
of applying the crack and thump technique nl 
locating a concealed target. Then as many trials as 
lime permits may be conducted to test the soldier's 
proficiency. 

b. Technique of Crock and Thump. The soldier 
must understend that when an enemy soldier 
engages him with semiautometic or automatic fir*. 
the lirst sound that he will hear is the crackle! ol 
the projectile!*) as it passe* nearby. The next 
sound!*! that he will hear it the thump!*! which 1* 

the weapon into the atmosphere. Therefore, by 
mentally alining the crackltl with the thumplel, 
the soldier can determine the direction of his target 
(location of enemy firerl. 

c. Crack and Thump Kong* Determination. In 
addition to determining the direction to the target, 
the soldier must also determine the range to the 
target. This it accomplished by using the rapid 

ducted by the soldier starting his count when he 
hears the crack and continues until he hears the 
thump. This count Is conducted at a fast rate of five 
counts per second. If the soldier it engaged by 
automatic fire, he starts his count on the last crack 
and ends it on the last thump. The count obtained 
is multiplied by 100 and this gives him the range to 
the target in hundreds of meters. This method of 
range determination may be used in conjunction 
with the 100meter-unlt-of-measure method or the 
ap pear an re-of-objects method of range deter¬ 
mination to obtain the ground distance to the 

IS 



CHAPTER 7 

AUTOMATIC RIFLE MARKSMANSHIP 

80. General 
a. Thu chapter ia a guide for personnel con¬ 

ducting automatic rifle markemanehip training 
with the M14A1, and the M14 with eelector and 
M2 bipod (hereafter referred to ae the M14 
modified). 

b. The automatic rifleman muat frequently 
employ hia weapon in the semiautomatic role for 
maximum effectiveness of fire. Therefore, 

roquires that the individual has satisfactorily 
completed rifle marksmanship training. Training in 
automatic rifle marksmanship is intended to 
further develop skill in firing aemiautomatically 
and to emphasise in the soldier's mind that the 
automatic rifle need not always be employed in the 
sutomatic role. 

e. Fundamentals of automatic rifle 
marksmanship do not conflict in any way with 
those Uught In semiautomatic rifle marksmanship 
training. The skills of rifle marksmanship are used 
by the automatic rifleman with only slight 
variation. Because of the nature of automatic firs 
and the deoreased maiimum effective range, ad¬ 
ditional skills are needed by the automatic rifleman 
if he is to become proficient in the employement of 
the automatic rifle. These include: 

(1) A more stable body position when em¬ 
ploying the weapon in the sutomatic role. 

(2) Proficiency in rapid and systssnatk 
magaslne handling. 

(3) Distribution of lire. 
Hi Additional knowledge on operation of the 

d. The degree of proficiency attained by the 
automatic rifleman will be largely dependent upon 

the soldier of each fundamenul of automatic rifle 
marksmanship. These fundamentals must be 
mastered by the soldier to insure a high degree of 

rifle. These are: ^ 
(II The Integrated act of automatic rifle 

shooting. 
<•> Aiming. 
fW Steady hold factors. 

12) Positions. 

(41 Magatine changing. 
(SI Fire distribution. 

81. Right-Handed Firers 
The MMA1 automatic rifle should be fired from 
the right shoulder. The primary reason for this is 
that the slabliier assembly, which is attached over 
the flash suppressor of the rifle, is designed to 
compensate tor the dispersion characteristics of 
right-handed firers only. This dispersion pattern Is 
generally high and to the left for the average right- 
handed firer (dispersion pattern for left-handed 
firers Is generally high and to the right). 
82. Integrated Act of Automatic Rifle Shooting 
Automatic rifle firing is an integrated act involving 
the simultaneous application of aiming and steady 
hold (holding the weapon steady). 

а. diming. Aiming in automatic rifle firing is the 
same as that taught in semiautomatic rifle 
marksmanship training (although the soldier has 
been taught aiming in semiautomatic rifle 
marksmanship training, it must be reemphasised lo 
hia instruction on the automatic rifle). 

б. Steedy Hold.Steady hold is the technique of 
holding the automatic rifle at stable at possible 
while alining the tights and firing the weapon. 
Steady hold in automatic rifle marksmanship is 
somewhat different than that taught in rifle 
marksmanship, and mutt be analysed from two 

111 Steady bold when firing from the un¬ 
supported positions (kneeling, kneeling supported 
[without use of bipod], and standing positions). 

12) Steady hold when firing from the bipod 
supported positions (the prone and foxhole 
positions). 

c. Steady Hold Factors (Vntupporttd Positions). 
When firing from the kneeling, kneeling supported 
Iwithoug use of bipod), and standing positions, 
semiautomatic fire in these positions are the same 
as those taught in semiautomatic rifle 
marksmanship, with the exception of the grip of the 
left hand, grip of the right hand, and the spot weld. 
These three steady hold factors are the same for 
automatic rifle marksmanship in supported and 
unsupported positions. 

d. Steady Hold Factor! (Bipod Supporttd 
Positrons). 

(] I The ie/t arm and grip of the left hand.The 
front handgrip is grasped with the left hand and s 
strong pressure exerted directly to the rear, forcing 
the weapon against the shoulder. The handgrip is 
so adjusted that it cants forward about 20° from 
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ld) High I elbow. At previously mentioned, 
■he right elbow aide in forming a pocket In the right 
ahnulder and in Uabiliiing the position. The flrer's 
shoulders should be level (para 82d<4)l. 

M Position of the cheek I,pot weld). The 
position of the cheek (spot weld! is the point of firm 

small of the stock. It is obtained by lowering the 
cheek to the thumb, which is curled over the small 
of the stock, and rolling up a pad of flesh against 
the cheekbone to act as a buffer. The spot weld 
enables the firer's eye to be positioned the same 
distance behind the rear sight aperture each time 
the rifle is aimed and fired. This causes the 
diameter of the rear sight aperture to appear the 
same each time a sight picture Is obtained, thus 
further assisting in maintaining, correct sight 
allnement. If the soldier is unable to obtain a 
spot weld, he should use a stock weld by placing 
his cheek directly against the stock. The stock wald. 
If properly used, will achieve the tame results as 
will the spot weld. 

If) Breathing. See paragraph 38 b 161. 
Igt Mueculer lension. See paragraph 

82if 171. 
Ih) Trigger control. See paragraph 

82 d 181. 
c. Firing Positions. 

Ill Prefiring checke. The automatic rifleman 
mutt make five prefiring checks on the Ml* 
(modified) before firing. These checks are as 
follows: 

le) Selector. Ths selector is chtcked to 
insure it it set for the desired type of fire. 

lb) Sling. The sling is loosened and made 
free of the trigger and magaaine well and the keeper 
adjusted by sliding it forward to a point ap¬ 
proximate!); S inches from the upper sling swivel to 
form a loop in the sling. 

lc) Spindle value. The spindle valve is 
chtcked to insure that the slot is perpendicular to 
the barrel. 

ld) Gee cylinder plug. The gas cylinder 
plug is tightened with the combination tool. Should 
it become loose, the rifle will fire sluggishly or fail to 
fire. 

121 The unsupported under arm firing 
poeltion (fig 1031. The underarm position is 
designed primarily for use in the assault and for 
«®*»g‘“« close in, fleeting targets; however, it can 
be used In any situation which requires the soldier 
to fire while moving. This position is assumed at 
follows: 

le) Face the target with the feet spread 
approximately shoulder width apart. 

lb) Plaoe the left foot in front of the right 
(one 30-Inch step I with most of the weight on the 
lead foot. 

lc) Slightly bend both legs at the knees and 
lean forward at the waist as in a boxer’s crouch. 

ld) With the right hand, grasp the small of 
the atock and with the forearm, hold the stock 
firmly against the aide of the body at a point be¬ 
tween the armpit and the waist. 

le) With the left hand, grasp the rifle firmly 
at a point just short of the front sling swivel. The 
thumb and fingers should not be placed over the 
handgoard as it becomes extrsmely hot after flrbg 
several magaslnea automatically. 

lf) Depress the muscle of the rifle slightly so 
you can observe the strike of the rounds, thus 
avoiding overshooting and taking advantage of 
rioocheu. 

(31 Bipod supported prone poeltion (fig 1041. 
The bipod supported prone pc si toon with the M 14 
rifle (modified) it the tame at with the M14A1 
except for the use of the sling at outlined in 
b above. The proper method of assuming the bipod 
supported prone position it the same at outlined in 
paragraph 83 b. Particular attention should be 
focused on the following points to insure that the 
flrsr hat assumed the correct position. 
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position* should not be ■ reason for not firing into 
an area if there ii reaaon to anapect the presmee of a 
covered or concealed target. Effective fire 
diatribution it attained by correct application of the 
eight steady hold factors and correct body position. 
Body allnement and the position of the shoulders 
and right elbow become an area of major concern in 
distributing Are. Incorrect body alinement and the 
position of the shoulders and the right elbow will 
cause erratic dispersion of fire. Where only tmall 
adjustments to the lay of the weapon are required 
the automatic rifleman moves only his shoulders to 
the right or to the left. He m ust insure that the right 
elbow remains in place and that the shoulders 
remain parallel to the ground. If the lateral ad¬ 
justment required it enough to require a movement 
of the elbows, the automatic rifleman must re-lay 
his weapon by shifting his entire body to that the 
shoulders are level and correct body alinement is 
maintained. When delivering automatic distributed 
fire, the first round of each burst is aimed. The 
automatic rifleman selects successive aiming points 

acroa the target and fires back and forth across the 
target in three round bursts until either fire 
superiority has bean gained or the target has been 
neutralised. 
89. Conduct of Training 

a. Twenty-Five Meter Automatic Firing. 
ill General. Initial live fin training it con¬ 

ducted on the standard 25-rastsr range. The 
standard automatic fire target (ESN 6920-457- 
9361) lf|g 107) is the only target required to 
conduct 25-mrter preparatory marksmanship 
training. Twenty-five meter firing it designed to 
develop proficiency in each of the fundamentals of 
automatic rifle marksmanship, prior to engaging 
targets under simulated combat conditions on the 
standard automatic rifle range /field fire range 
modified for automatic fire. This practical exercise 
is not scored. 

<21 Conduct of fin. Twenty-five meter firing 
is conducted in three phases. 
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automatic transition firing is to produce combat the commander with an aid in identifying the more 
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proficient automatic riflemen of hi* unit. This can 
be a significant conaideratlon in the commander'* 
aulgnmcnt of peraonnel aa the better mark*men 
ahoiild be assigned evenly throughout all element* 
nf a combat unit. 

121 Training concept*. The moot *ifnifieaat 
advantage afforded by the automatic traniition 
courae of fir* la that it require* the automatic 
rifleman to fire at the typea of target* he would be 
expected to engage in combat. It ia on a atandard 
automatic rifle range that the automatic rifleman 
demonatrate* hi* proficiency in automatic rifle 
markamanthip. The loldier applie* the fun¬ 
damental* ol delivering fire ualng two method*: 
concentrated fire again*! point target* and 
ditlribuied fire again*! linear or area target*. 

Ill Rang* /aeffitia*. 
M The atandard automatic rifle range {fig 

1081 conaiau of a minimum of ten firing lane*. 
Each lane ia 5 to 10 metera wide at the firing line 
and 75 metera wide at a range of 800 meter*. Odd 
numbered ianea 11, 3, S etc.) are deaignatad A and 
the even numbered lane* <2, 4, A etc.) are 
detlgnated B. A foxhole ia conalructed on aach B 
lane. Target device* are installed at rangea from 
100 to 400 metera. Pour different target con¬ 
figuration* are preaented to the automatic rifleman 
during the conduct of Iranaitlon firing: tha mail 
area, the large area, the linear, and the atngl* F- 
type silhouette. Target configuration* are ahown in 
figure* 109, 110, and 111. For efficient operation 

and acoring tha target holding mechaniam* 
M30/MS1A1 are need. The acore lor each target 
exposure it determined by the number ol target* 
downed after each expoaure except for the unall 
area Urge! (fig 1091 for which only one point ia 
awarded. 

(bl When constructing a range or 
modifying an existing facility, the terrain ahouid be 
left primarily in its natural atate. Targets should be 
emplaced making the beat u*e of available con¬ 
cealment and atfll be reasonably consistent with the 
ability of aoldier* to detect target* daring the 
conduct of thing. Where manually operated target* 
are used, inconapienoua bunker* ahouid be con¬ 

ic! Each lane will have a target control 
point approximately 20 metera to the rear of the 
firing line behind each firing point. This control 
point ia required to control the raising and lowering 
of target* at the proper time and to facilitate 

(dl If an acceptable atandard automatic 
rifle range la not available, firing may be conducted 
on a field fire range that has been modified for 
automatic fir* (fig 112). For expoaure times, 
aequenoe. and rang* to exposed targets reference 
the alternate automatic rifle scorecard figure 114. 
Each firing order fire* sequence "A" from the 
bipod supported foxhole position and then 
sequence "B" from the bipod supported prone 
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(♦I Range ptrronntL The following per¬ 
sonnel ere required in addition to those listed in 

(*) Scorer-target operator. One scorer is 
sssigned to esch lane. Upon receiving the flrer's 
scorecard, the scorer will insure its heading has 
been filled out correctly. He is responsible for 
controlling the targets Ito include time exposure! 
and recording hit data for his Ians. 

Ibl Lane noncommissioned offkir. One 
lane NCO is assigned to each firing lane. His duty is 
to insure thst safety regulations are complied with. 
The lane NCO will point out the left and right 
limits of the lirer'a lane, iseoe ammunition to the 
flrer. and rule on the validity of alibis. 

C. Qutilfietilon firing. At the completion of 
automatic transition firing the soldier's proficiency 
Is tested by firing a qualification course of firs. The 

range as the transition firing. Exposure limes, 
sequence, and range to the targets are outlined in 
figure 113 (standard automatic scorecard I and 
figure 114 (alternate automatic scorecard I. 

Ill Automatic rifle qualification scores (hits) 
and ratings are as follows: 

Ruing Number a/ bits 
Expert 27-33 
Sharpshooter 23-16 
Marksman 16-22 
Unqualified 13 and below 

(21 Those soldiers who fail to meet the 
minimum standard of 16 may reflre the 
qualification course. In all cases where retire is 
required to obtain the minimum score, the 
maximum rating will be marksman and the 
maximum score will be id. 
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131 Bade traiaoaa who (aU to Boat lha 
minim am lUndnrd of 16 will rocaivo ramadial 
train In I and rofira. II thajr atill do Oot maat lha 
minimum atandard, they will ba raeyetod or t tha 

ki dividual eaaa warrant a. a waapoaa qualification 
waivar will ba raqaaalad ia accordant a with ap- 
plieabia rufulatiooa. 



CHAPTER I 

QUICK FIRE 

Section I. GENERAL 

90. Purpose 
Thi< chapter provides guidance in training 
procedures and techniques for Instruction of the 
fast, imaimed method of fire called quick fire. 
91. Background 

a. Quick fire, a military development of n 
technique called instinct shooting, la dmply doing 
what comes naturally. It la a distinct departure 

Section II. QUICK FIRE 

92. Training Technique 
a. Although the effective quick fire shooter does 

not consciously alias his rifle barrel when picking 
up his target, he must be able to relate himself to it; 
e. g.. the driver of an automobile keeps it on lbs 
road by looking to the horlaon (to maintain his 
position on the road) and at the hood of the car las 
it appears in his peripheral vislool, relating the ear 
to the road. Practice firing with the sights taped will 
reduce the tendency to elm with the sights, and at 

from most methods taught, which lend toward 
mathematical precision. The key to the successful 
employment of this technique is dmplidty. IT IS 
AS SIMPLE AS POINTING THE FINGER. 

b. When time allows it it always preferable to 
use a well aimed ehot; however, when the occasion 
calls for a quick reflex action as a prerequisite to 
survival, there is no sobetltuta for a ready and 
working knowledge of quick fire. 

WITH THE MM RIFLE 

the tame time aseitt the liter in obtaining the 
relationship between the rifle and target (fig 1151. 

h. To assume the proper position lor engaging 
targets, the fixer leans slightly forward, holds the 
weapon at the low port position, spreads his feel a 
comfortable distance apart, and balances his weight 
on the balls of his feet ao that be can engage targets 
within an arc of 120° to his front without having to 
shift his fast. 
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CHAPTER * 

RECORD FIRE 

Section I. GENERAL 

94. I’urpuar 
Record firing i" u series of practical exereiae* which 
require the aoldier to apply individual rifle 
markamanahip technique* learned in prev ion* 
instruction. Although tile soldier receive* a 
qualification rating baaed on the number of tariteta 
he hita. record firing ahould not be conaidered an 
nitu'h « leal ua it ia an extremely valuable training 
exereiae. When record firing ia correctly organ iced 
nnd eondiieted. any soldier can gain valuable 
experience and become more effective aa a combat 
rifleman regard lea* of hia qualification rating. 
Properly ttaed, qualification rating* are important, 
ainee they provide go*la for the individual aoldier. 
They ulao aid the commander in identifying the 
more proficient marltamen in hi* unit. Thia can be a 
aignifieant eonaideralion in the aaaignment of 
peraonnel. ainee the belter marltamen ahould be 
evenly diatributed among all elemmia of a combat 
unit. However, the ultimate objective of record 
firing, like all rombal markamanahip training, ia to 
produce combat proficient markamen—not to 
ttward qualification rating*. 

95. Training fionrcpl* 
a. Uniform and Equipment. While firing the 

record cottrae. aoldier* ahould not be required to 
wear equipment. Teat* have proven that the reiulu 

b Auittonce to Efoara. 
I 11 Record firing ia atrlctly an individual 

efford of each aoldier. The firer thould not receive 
coaching nr any other aaalatance during the 
exereiae. Thia ia particularly true of detecting 
target*, determining rangea. and locating the 
impact of bulleta. If a rifle auatainaa malfunction, it 
ia the firer'* reaponaibility to apply immediate 
action and attempt to eliminate the atoppage. 

(21 The aingle exception to not aaaiating the 
firer ia in the interrat of aafety. A firer attempting to 
clear a atoppage may inadvertently point the 
muxile of hia rifle to the flank* or rear. In auch 
inatancre. the aoorer or other range peraonnel 
ahould immediately correct the unaafe condition. 
During exereiae* in which the firer i* moving, the 
aenrer ahould alao caution the firer to atay on line 
with adjacent fire*. 

Snctioai II. RECORD FIRE—DAYTIME 

9b. ficucrnl 
The Htundanl record firing range achieve* realiam 
by presenting the firer with varioua target ailuatione 
he will likely encounter in combat. Except where 
modification ia neceaaary to inatall and maintain 
lurgrt*. the terrain ia left undiaturbed. Upon 
completion of record firing the number of target! 
hit by cuch firer ia totaled. Baaed on thia acore, 
markamanahip qualification ratinga are awarded. 
The qualification rating i* baaed opon the collective 

time. 2 training day* are required to conduct 
Record Fire I and II uaing one record range. To 
equallxe light condition*, the half company which 
conduct* Record Fire I in the morning of the firat 
day ahould file Record Fire II in the afternoon of 
the aecond day. Converaely, the half company 
which conduct* Record Fire I in the afternoon of 
the firat day ahould conduct Record Fire II In the 
morning of the aecond day. 

b. Range and Rang* Portonnel. There are four 
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instructions on safety and range operations to 
include procedures in the ready and retired areas, 
and scorIn*. 

(2) Ready are*. 
1*1 Location and purpose. The ready area 

should be located in the immediate vicinity of the 
(bin* range; however, firers should not be able to 
see the targets on the range Irom this area. While in 
the ready area, each soldier ahonld be allowed 
sufficient time to blacken his rifle lights, Inbricate 
the rifle as needed, and visually check his rifle for 
any apparent defects which might cause 
malfunctions. An ordnanoe small arms repairman 
ahonld also be available in this area to service those 
rifles requiring repair. 

lb) Range p*nonn*L 
1. Noacom missioned officer fa 

charge. Supervises the activities of firers in the 
ready area. 

2. Ordnance sma/f arms repair¬ 
man. Replaces damaged or broken parts 
discovsred prior to or during record firing. 

CAUTION: The replacement of any 
element of the sight system will change the 
bnttleslght aero of the weapon. When eueh 
replacements are made, the Ordaaace 
repairman Informs the noneommlealoned 
officer In charge of the ready area so provisions 
for reaerolng the rifle can be made. 

(SI Firing area. 
It) Location sad construction. Ideally, a 

record Bring range should be located on ground 
which has a gradual downward slope for ap¬ 
proximately 200 meters and then e gradual upward 
dope for an additional 110 meters, giving a total 
range depth of 310 meters. The standard record 
range IHg 1171 is divided into 16 lanes, each 30 
meters wide, with one foxhole in each lane. Slakes 
win be placed 25 meters from the firet bank of 
targets and used for control points during the quick 
fire exercises (firing at the 25-meter targetal. The 
E- and F-type silhouette targets attached to target 
holding mecheninne are used for record tiring. 
Seven targets are placed in each lane. Two targets 
are placed at e range of 50 meters from the line of 
foxholes. These two targets most be a minimum 
distance of 10 maters apart to insure that the firar 
does not employ aimed fire on quick fire targets. 
Subsequent targets are placed at 50-meter intervals 
out to 300 meters. For Record Fire I the F-type 
silhouette is used at ranges of 50 and 100 meters, 
and the E-type silhouette Is used at all other ranges. 
For Rscord Fire II the two F-type silhouette* at 50 
meters are replaced with E-typa silhouettes. 
Targets must be placed In positions approximating, 
those which enemy soldiers might occupy. They 
must not be completely hidden, but so situated that 
an aierf ohservercan.be expected to detect their 
location. In the ralaed position, however, target* 
must not provide a dlatinctive outlina against the 
horixon or contrast with the background. 
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conducted after each exercise. To conduct alibi 
firing, the target control operator firat asks. "Are 
there any alibis?" Those scorers whose firers whose 
firera have bona fide alibis give an affirmative 
|signal (raising their hands or holding up the 
scorecard I. If there are alibis, the target control 
operator commands. ALIBI FIRERS WATCH 
YOUR LANES. Targets are then exposed singly. 
As a general rule, alibi firing should be conducted 
using midrange targets <150 to 250 meters), as the 
majority of the targets exposed during the regular 
exercises are located at these ranges. Since alibi 
firing can never approximate the identical target 
situation of the regular exercise, range personnel 
must insure alibis are legitimate before they are 
allowed. The f irer should be allowed to fire only one 
round for each alibi. Alibis granted during 
engagement of quick fire targets must be fired at 
the same range (25 metersl using the same method 
of target engagement Iqulck fire). Quick fire alibi 
firing should he conducted separate from regular 
alibis with the target control operator announcing. 
"Quick fire alibia only." 

/. Fin Command*. Simple, standardised fire 
commands are essential to avoid confusion and 
misunderstanding during the conduct of record 
firing. Type commands which may be uaed are as 
follows: 

111 Supported phases. 
FIRES ASSUME THE 

FOXHOLE/PRONE POSITION. 
SCORES POINT OUT THE LIMITS OF 

THE LANES. 

LOCK; WITH ONE MAGAZINE OF 
TEN ROUNDS. LOAD. 

WATCH YOUR LANES. 
CEASE FIRING. 
ARE THERE ANY ALIBIS? 
ALIBI FIRERS WATCH YOUR 

LANES.* 
CEASE FIRING.* 
CLEAR ALL WEAPONS. 
CLEAR ON THE RIGHT? 
CLEAR ON THE LEFT? 
THE FIRING LINE IS CLEAR. 

(21 Unsupported phases. 
FIRES. STAND IN FRONT OF THE 

FOXHOLE. 
LOCK; WITH ONE MAGAZINE OF 

TEN ROUNDS. LOAD. 
MOVE OUT. 
CEASE FIRING. 
ARE THERE ANY ALIBIS? 
ALIBI FIRERS WATCH YOUR 

LANES.* 
CEASE FIRING.* 
CLEAR ALL WEAPONS. 
CLEAR ON THE RIGHT? 
CLEAR ON THE LEFT? 
THE FIRING LINE IS CLEAR. 

Caution; The control lower operator will 
..rally rummand "LOCK ALL WEAPONS" 
prior to all move out commands. 

• \wr. OwnnsnO pvw egy If situs an IsOesM by Rnn 
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<21 A dual light system should be established 
for expediency and aafety purpose*. Red or black 
light* ahould be uaed aa needed during the conduct 
ol training. Normal white lighta ahould be uaed 
only for emergency purpoae* and police of the range 
after firng. 

(31 Red filtered flaahlighta are uaed on the 
firing line by the aafety NCO and aafety officera. 

<41 To facilitate orientation and laauance of 
fire command*, a public addreaa ayalem ia uaed. An 
alternate method ahould alao be devlaed for a ceaae 
fire ahould the need arlae (flare*, airenal. 

151 A 4-inch square piece ol reflective material 

to the renter of maa* of the standard fi-type 
ailhouette target I fig 1251. 

Ihl To aaalet the firer in identifying hia target 
it ia recommended that the odd numbered target 
indicator light* uae the amber or rrddiah lena 
aaaembly which cornea with the M 40 ayalem* and 
the even numbered target indicator light* uae a blur 
lena aaaembly. The blue lena aaaembly la available 
through supply channels under thr manufacturer 
number 51-0434-200. 

<71 The indicaor light assembly must be 
modified and will be discussed in paragraph 111. 
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point. Thin procedure may br modified to (it local 
rendition.. 
104. Mit Command. 
Kile eomniand. .hould br .imple and include only 
that information and in.triKtion required. A 
.ample lire command lor ni|tht practice (Ire and 
niyht record lire i. a. Ini low.: 

a. AUK RANGE PERSONNEL READY TO 
FIRE? I Block ulety NCO-. aiynify UP to aectlon 
■bty officer": ulety officer, in turn aiynify UP to 
4te tower operator: e.|{.. Alpha UP. Bravo UP). 
Safely peraonnel may .how readiness by oral or 
vlaual I red liyhtal signals. 

Inral -aM) SOP* * ^ " 

b. IS THERE ANYONE DOWN RANGE? 
(A.k three time.I. 

c. THE FIRING LINE IS NO LONGER 
CLEAR. 

d. ORDER-MOVE TO THE FIRING 
LINE. PLACE YOUR WEAPON NEXT TO 
THE STAKE OF YOUR ASSIGNED FIRING 
POINT AND ASSUME A GOOD NIGHT FIRE 
POSITION: THEN SECURE YOUR WEAPON. 

e. IS THE FIRING LINE READY? IRIock 
■airly NCO'a siynily UP to their reapectivr .afety 
offirer: aalety officer, in turn aiynify UP to the 

/.THE FIRING LINE IS READY, 
y. SAFETY NCO. ISSUE ONE MAGAZINE 

OF SIX ROUNDS lone mayasine of IU round, for 
record lirel. 

*. FIRER'S: ONE MAGAZINE OF SIX (101 
ROUNDS: LOAD. 

iUNLOCK YOUR WEAPON. 
/. TARGETS UP la sliyht he.titation to allow 

flier to point toward tar yeti. 
k. COMMENCE FIRING itaryet. railed .la 

lime, at 20 arcond interval, lor practicel (10 time. 
at 2(1 second interval, lor record fire). 

L CEASE FIR E. 
m. ARE THERE ANY ALIBIS? Ilf eo. alibi, 

are fired: para 1 03 /). 
a. LOCK AND CLEAR ALL WEAPONS. 
o. FIRERS REMAIN IN POSITION UNTIL 

CLEARED BY SAFETY NCOa. 
p. IS THE FIRING LINE CLEAR? (Block 

NCO. .iynily UP to their respective ulety officers, 
and ulety officer. .Iynily UP to the tower 
nperatorl. 

q. THE FIRING LINE IS CLEAR. Repeat 
commands lor record fire ol the 25-meter and 50- 

10S. SCORING NIGHT RECORD FIRE 
WITH THE M40 NIGHT FIRING 
MECHANISM 

a. The M40 niyht firiny mechanism consist, ol 
the followiny component, (fly 1261. 

TO 







(31 The um of any refire icore <1. II. or Night <41 If efter firing all three exercises (including 
Fire I to obtain the minimum qualification More of refire of exerciMlsI aa deecrlbed abovel an in- 
S4 will reeult in the firer receiving a maximum dividual hai not attained the ipecified minimum 
qualification rating of MARKSMAN. Expert and qualification More 1341. and thereby achieved 
sharpshooter qualification rating! are reeerved for qualification, he ahould be provided intensive 
thoae individuate who obtained the required remedial training. Subsequently, he ehould be 
number of hilt through the ueeof the original Morea retired once on one or more exercites as necessary 
o»'y. to achieve the minimum qualification soore of 54. 

Section IV. 
PROCEDURES FOR CONNECTING IS MODIFIED MJ1A1 TARGET HOLDING 
MECHANISMS TO ONE M40 COUNTER DEVICEi AND MODIFICATION OF 
THE M31A1 MECHANISM 

107. General 6, Insert lug ends of the electrical special 
Connecting the M3IAI target holding mechanism purpose cable assembly (fig 1281 IFSN 6920-8(»2« 
to the M40 counter device enables the firer to *“->91 into the right and left holes < a abovel. 
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oaauettd to lu cormpondfag connection la inanro 

j. Cut Mo length! of 2-eon doctor win milldnl 
to nich from the M11A1 to th* terminal box 
behind th* target llu. 

k. Remove '/4-loch of lb* inioUtion Irani both 
ndt of th* win*. 

1 Attach on a of the conductor* Iran • 2- 
coaductot win to tho "HU Switch" tmmiaal board 
aad the other conductor to lb* common terminal 
board ineurlng that It ia ooooaclad oo tka naoibar 
oo th* terminal board■ eomtpoadlng to lb* 
number of th* target or firing point. Attach on* of 
the conductor* of th* wire juet laalailed to th* 
binding poet marked "L" on th* M31A1 and th* 
other conductor to th* binding poet which waa 
added p«c modification. 

m. Attach on* oooduclor of th* remaining 2- 
conductcr wire* to th* “Light*" terminal board and 
lb* other conductor to th* common terminal board; 
again Inearing, aa in f above, they are connected to 
th* number appearing oo th* terminal board 
cor rue ponding to tho number of the urge! or firing 
point. Three wlree am than connected to th* In¬ 
dicator light* for th* target (fig 1291. 
199. Alternate Method 
An alternate method can b* need utlUxlng th* 
utility bona* provided with th* MW. Attach two 
wire! to "Hit Switch" aad 'Commoo" terminal*, 
a* in f above, then two wire* to "Light*" and 
"Common" Urroinaia at In at above, and attach a 
utility box to each eat of th* wlra* ju*l Inatalled al 
■he target location. Label oo* utility box "Ughu" 
and th* other on* "HU Switch." 

in 







CHAPTER 10 

ADVANCED RIFLE MARKSMANSHIP 

Section I. FUNDAMENTALS 

113. 
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not bo noticeable to him. Using the fling in con¬ 
junction with the supported or nonsupported 
position, will add to the firer'. ability to hold the 
weapon steady. 
Hi. Trigger Control 

a. The act ol tiring the rifle without disturbing 
the aim is considered the most important fun¬ 
damental of shooting. Poor shooting is usually 
caused by disturbing the aim just before or as the 
bullet leaves the barrel and is the result of jerking 
the trigger or flinching. The trigger need not be 
jerked violently to spoil the aim; even a slight. 

when the shot is fired, indicate shot anticipation. 
By being convinced of these errors and con¬ 
scientiously applying the correct trigger control, the 
firer will be able to overcome the tendency to 
anticipate the shot. 

<f. The technique of trigger control may vary 
slightly due to the instability of a position. If. while 
increasing his pressure, an error occurs in the sight 
alinemenl or sight picture, the firer holds what 
pressure he has on the trigger until the correct sight 
alinement or tight picture is reestablished; then he 
continues the pressure until the rifle fires Ifig 1431. 
Usually the result is a surprise shot that is good. 
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Section II. BALLISTICS 

118. Kllmli of the Weather 
In the cue of the highly trained firer, effecu of the b no 11 ** '• vi,ib|*- ‘ piece of paper, 
weather are of primary importance became they *”**• cotton, or tome other light material may be 
can came an error in the urike of the bullet. The droPP«d ,rom 'be shoulder. By pointing directly at 

its direction and velocity. There are certain in¬ 
dicators which the firer may use to accomplish this. 
These are range flags, smoke, trees, grass, rain, and 
the sense of touch. Another important indicator, 
••mirage." will be discussed in a later paragraph. 

U) A common method of estimating the 
velocity of the wind (In training I it based on ob¬ 
servation of the range flag. The angle in degrees 
between the flag and its pole is multiplied by the 
constant number .4 (or, the angle is multiplied by 4 
and divided hy 101. The result gives the ap¬ 
proximately velocity In kilometers per hour lfi( 

is by use of the clock tyatem (fig 1471. A half value 
wind will affect the strike of the bullet ap¬ 
proximately one-half as much as full value wind of 
the same velocity. A wind velocity corrected in this 
manner is called the "effective wind." The so-called 
"no value" wind has a definite effect on the bullet 
at long ranges if it it not blowing directly from 6 to 
12 o'clock. This is the most difficult wind to fire 
into due to the switching or "fishtail" effect which 
requires frequent sight changes. Depending on the 
velocity, this type wind may have a slight effect on 
the vertical displacement of the bullet. 
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inf windage 

cnldeat daya. Proper reading of miragea will emgble 
the firer lo ealimale and make windage correction* 
with a high degree of accuracy. 

121 Aa obaerved through the teieacope. the 
mirage will appear to move with the aame velocity 
a> the effective wind, except when blowing atraight 
into or away from the acope. Then the mirage will 
give the appearance of moving atraight up with no 
lateral movement. Thia ia termed a "Boiling" 
mirage. In general, changea in the velocity of the 
wind can readily be determined by obaervation of 
themirageup to apeeda of approximately 19 kmph. 
Beyond that apeed, the movement of the mir^e ia 
too faat for detection of minor varlationa. 

CIRCLES REPRESENT WIND VELOCITY IN KILOMETERS PER HOUR (kafh) 
At INDICATED IN THE VERTICAL COLUMN. 

ROMAN NUMERALS INDICATE WIND DIRECTION. 
ARARIC NUMERALS INDICATE CLICRt OP WINDAGE. 
AS FOUND ON REAR SIGHT OFNMNU RIPLE. 

NO METERS MO METERS 

Figmra I4t. National match MU wiadaga diagram. 

131 Figure 149 givea an illuatratlon of tha IS) A mirage la particularly valuabla in 
relative appearance of the mirage under varying reading bo-called "no value" wlnda. If the mirage la 
vrlncitira and directiona. In general, the ahallower boiling, the effective wind velocity ia aero. If there ia 
the wavra of the mirage the faater the wind apeed. any lateral movement of the mirage at rangee of 

141 The true direction of the wind may be 300 to 900 metare it ia uaually naoaaaary to maka a 
determined by traveraing the teieacope until the windage adjoatruant. 
heat wavea move atraight up without lateral motion (61 Another effect of mirage ia tha light 
la boiling miragel. refraction cauaed by the uneven air denahie*. 















(141 The balllatic cam principle of the aight 
dim in a lea the neceaaity to adjuat the aifhu 
manually for each range. or to record aero aettinge. 
However, for eaie of correction, to facilitate minor 
chanfea in elevation or windage, or to indicate a 
mechanical aero lor the 300-meter aeroing range. 
the elevation and windage ecalea ahould be aeroed 
once the 300-meter aero ia eatabliahed. Thi. ia 
accompliahed by rotating the movable index acale 
nntil the 0 ia altaed with the adjuating acrew index 

d. Firing at Ter gat for Which No Definite Zero 
Het Been Eiubliehed. When firing on targeta at a 

range of 100 metera or laaa, the 100-meter aero 
ahould be uaed. The difference between the impact 
of the ballet and the aiming point ia negligible. The 
difference between the impact of the bullet and the 
aiming point bereaaea aa the range increaaea. if the 
alghta are not moved. If a firer'a aro ia 46 dicka at 
000 metera and 40 dicka at BOO metera. and if he 
eadmatet the range of a target at 850 metera, he 
ahould uae a tight aetting of 43 clleka rather than 
uaing hit 800- or 900-meter aero or the adjuated 
aiming point method. At any range, moving the 
aighta ia preferred over the adjuated aiming point 
method. 

a. Range Eitlmetion l/efn* Teleecoplc Sight. 
The optieal eight baa one aat of vertical and one aet 

of horixontal atadia linea. Whan uaed at a range in 
hnndreda of metera corroepondlng to the power 
aetting. the atadia linea on the vertical croaehalr 
meature a height of 76 cm 130 ini and the linea on 
the horiaontal croaahair a width of 152 cm <60 mi. 
To ntQlie the atadia linea the firer determiner a 76 
cm high urge! (approximately the dlatance from a 
man'a groin to the top of hla head I and adjoata the 
power ring on the acope until the atadia linea juat 
bracket the target I fig 1341. The balllatic cam of 
the acope will aimoltaneouely adjuat for the range 
and the firer ia ready to engage the target. 

/. Vie of Record Data Sheer. 

111 During the aeroing period there n 
aeveral iteraaof Information to be recorded by the 
firer. Included in thia recorded data it a record of 
each ahot or ahot group fired, and the weather 
conditlone and their effecta on the etrike of the 
bullet and the firer. If uaed properly it will provide 
the neceeaary information for initial eight aettinga at 
each diatance or range. It provider a baaia ol 
analyzing the performance of the firer and bia rifle, 
and it ia a valuable aid In making bold and accurate 
eight changer. 

12) A eample record data aheet ia pictured in 
figure 155. Thia eample record data aheet or 
romething elmilar can be made by the individual or 
mimeographed. Thia aheet, when properly 
maintained, will give the firer, or inatructor, a 

under varying weather condittane. The individTal 
firer ahould uae a new record data aheet for each 
different weapon and include data on the place, 
ammunition lot. firing poeftlou, diatance, and 

131 Inetructione in the uae of the record data 
aheet ahould be given prior to aeroing. The 
following procedure ahould be uaed for filling out 
and maintaining the record data aheet. Thia aheet ia 
maintained in three phaeea: before firing, during 
firing, and after firing. 

lei Before firing. 
Place: Name of range or location. 
Date: 
Hour: 
Rifle No: 
Ammunition: Type and lot number. 
Temperature: 
Poaitlon: Firing poaition uaed. 
Diatan r: Ran t In 
Elevation: Elevation I 
initial ahot Iwith the hooded aperture in the up 
poaition add M ). 

lb I During firing. 
Call: Place a dot in the call block where 

that ahot ia expected to hit. If ecceaaive movement 
la Ken aa the rifle firea, indicate the direction of 
movement with an arrow in the call block. 

Hit: Plot location of ahot group by 
number in Urge! after ahot or group it marked. 





Section III. DETECTION AND CORRECTION OF ERRORS 

120. General through analysis of the ehot groups, o beer vet Ion of 
Sometimes errors era not readily evident, end this Is «J>* fi'er, questioning the flrer, and reviewing the 
when a good Instructor wlU be of greet veins. It Is fundamentals or training eaerdeee will assist the 
necessary to Isolate the error(s), prove to the flrer instructor in this process. 
that he is making this snorts), and convince him «• Target dnafyafs (fig 1561. Target analysis is 
that through hie own efforts and concentration he •= Important sup In the process of detection and 
can correct his srrorlsl. Knowing what to look for oorsection of errors. 
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APPENDIX A 

REFERENCES 

AR 350-4 Qualification and Familiarisation with Weapons and Weapon Systems. 
AR 385-63 Regulations for Firing Ammunition for Training, Target Practice, and 

Combat. 
FM 5-20 Camouflage. 
FM 21-5 Military Training Management. 
FM 21-6 Techniques of Military Instruction. 
FM 21-40 Chemical, Biological. Radiological, and Nuclear Defense. 
FM 21-7S Combat Training of the Individual Soldier and Patrolling. 
TC 23-11 Starlight Scope. Small Hand-hold or Individual Mounted. Model No. 

6060. 
TC 23-14 Sniper Training and Employment. 
TM 3-220 Chemical, Biological, and Radiological ICBRI Decontamination. 
TM 9-100S-223-20 Organisational Maintenance Manual Including Basic Issue Items List 

and Organisational Repair Parts and Special Tools List: Rifles, 7.62- 
mm. M14 and M14A1. and Bipod Rifle. M2. 

TM 9-1005-223-34 Direct Support, and General Support Maintenance Manual Including 
Repair Parts and Special Tools List: (Including Depot Maintenance 
and Repair Parts and Special Tools) Rifle, 7.62-mm: M14, M14A1, 
and Bipod Rifle. M2. 

TM 9-130S-200 Small Arms Ammunition. 
TM 9-6920-210-14 Operator, Organisational, DS and OS Maintenance Manual Including 

Basic Issue Items List and Repair Parts List: Small Arms Targets 
and Target Material. 

TF 9-2970 US Rifle, 7.62-mm, MI4. Operation and Cycle of Functioning 128 

ASubjScd 23-16 Sniper Training. 
ASubjScd 23-71 Combat Marksmanship Proficiency Course. 
ASubjScd 23-72 M16A1 Rifle Marksmanship. 



METRIC CONVERSION TABLES 

1. Genenl 
Metric unite ere beeed on the declmel eyrtem end 
lor thet reoeon ere eeeler to menipnlete then unite 
In the Englleh eyetem. Additionelly. unite of dif¬ 

ferent type#, i.e., weight end length, ute the eeme 
pretieee to eeteblieh their reletionehip to the beeic 

a. Mattie Praflxaa. 



d. Temperature. 
Ill I* C * l.B*F 1* F • .5SS* c 

Weter (reeling point •* C > 31* F 
Boiling point 100s C ■ 212° F- 
Common 

tHiptramm 20s C * 68 *F 
25s C ■ 77s F 
SO" C ■ 06s F 
35° C « 9S°F 

121 When converting degree* oentrigrede end 
degree* Fahrenheit, the different atari log point* of 

SC « 5/9l*P —32) 
•F ■ 9/5(*CI+S2 

It) For example, to convert 77s F to can- 

•C - 5/9(77—321 
SC = 5/9 (451 
•C - 25 

It) To convert 20s C to Fahrenheit t 
°F ■ 9/5 (20) +32 
•f m 36 +32 
•F a* 60 

the two a tele* nail be taken into consideration. 
The following converaion formula* make allowance 



APPENDIX C 

KNOWN DISTANCE FIRING 



A" target IFSN 6920-900-82041 i. ui 
from 100 to 300 rnetera, and the -| 

N 6920-900-8205) ia uaed for a range 

■1 of Firing (General) 
lands for conduct of firir 
minimum and ahould be 
r Commands are liated in 

HEADY ON THE LEFT? 
READY ON THE FIRING LINE? 
COMMENCE FIRING WHEN YOUR 

TARGET APPEARS. 
CEASE FIRING. 

rapid fire exerciaea : 
FIRERS, ASSUME THE_POSITION. 
RISE. KEEPING YOUR FEET IN PLACE. 
ASSISTANTS, SECURE TWO MAGA¬ 

ZINES OF FIVE ROUNDS EACH. 
LOCK. ONE MAGAZINE, LOAD. 
READY ON THE RIGHT? 
READY ON THE LEFT? 
READY ON THE FIRING LINE? 
WATCH YOUR TARGETS! 

(Fixer* commence firing when the targeta are 







APPENDIX D 

TARGET DETECTION EXERCISES 

1. General 
a. The eierelaee outlined In chit appendix eerve 

•* the bade for the target detection training con¬ 
ducted In conjunction with any of the rifle 
markemanahip coureee. Target detection perioda of 
Inatructfon are Hated in numerical aequencc; 
however, tbit denotea only the recommended 
aequenoe of inatnietkm and haa no relation to the 
numerical perioda of a epecific markemanahip 

b. Army Subject Schedule 23-72 may be oaed aa 
a guide for a target detection program ; however, 
deuiled Information can be found in thla appendix. 

e. The ammunition la baaed on the number of 
roanda need in each preaenlation and demon- 
atration, aeauming one reheareal for each 
preaenration and demonatration. 

Ill Range ftcilitin. Two target detection 
ran gee. 

121 Pereoasef. 
faf Two principal inelructora (one for each 

mngel. 
(b) Eight aaaiatant inatructora (four for 

fc> Six target men (three for each range!. 

Mare. One Initial nbaaraal ah odd ba coedaclad lor .at* 
target detection Marelaa. Additional rahaanala are required 
only II target men are oheeged. A preeentation relere 10 each 
time cue axerdaa Is ooodocled. Count a ro* a areal ae a 
preetntatlon. 

2. Target Detection Exercises 
a. Period One, Introduction to Target Detection 

It hourly. The purpoae of thia period la to teach 
each aoldier the neceeeary akille and melhoda of 
delecting, marking, and determining the range to 
mallatlc battlefield targeta. 

131 Blank ammunition requirement!. 
For each presentation of— 

Firat hour: 5 rounde for demonatration. 
Second hour: IS rounds for practice 

For each reheareal of— 
Firat hour: S rounds. 
Second hour: IS rounde. 

HI Matter trial (heel 



131 dnewer sAeer. See figure 160. DA Form 
3009-R (Anew* Sheet, Periods One. Two. end 
F.lghtl will be reproduced locally on 8-by lOti-ineh 
poper. 

b. Period Two, Detection of Realistic ButUfMd 
Targets a Hr). This period is conducted In the 

seme meaner se period one, bat on e different 
range If possible. Range facilities, personnel, 
organisation, ammunition requirements, master 
trial sheet, and answer sheet are the same ae 
outlined for period one. 

c. Pori 06 Three, Detection of SlngU Moving 
Targets ff Hr). The purpose of this period Is to 

give the soldier practice In detecting and simulating 
die engagement of tingle, combat-type, moving 
targets. 

(II Range foeiUdot. One target detection 
range. 

It) Personae/. 
(•) One principal instructor. 
ib) Three target man. 
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Sample Matter Trial Sheet 
Period 3 
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121 Personnel. 
(a) Two principal instructor* (ona for each 

(b) Pour assistant inatructors (two for each 
range I. 

(el Four demonstrators (two for each 

131 Organisation. One order of observers is 
assigned to each range. 

(41 Blank ammunition requirement!. None. 
(51 Matter trial sheet (fig 1631. 
(61 Target Trial cards. 

Target Trial Card No. 1 (Target Man II 
Triala: (21 2-second rath; IS) S-meter low crawl; 
161 4-second ruah; <91 6-second rush; (101 50- 
meter bound. 

Target Trial Card No. 2 ITarget Man 21 
Trials; III 6-second rush; (31 5-meier low crawl; 
161 4-second rush; 181 2-second rush; (101 50- 
meter bound. 

Target Trial Card No. 3 ITarget Man 3) 
Trials; 121 2-eecond ruth; 16) 4-second ruah: (7) 
IOmeter high crawl; (9) 6-tecond rush; (101 50- 
meter bound. 

Target Trial Card No. 4 (Target Man 41 
Trials: 111 6-tecond rush; 13) 5-meter low crawl; 

Target Trial Card No. 7 (Target Man 7) 
Trials: (I) 6-second rush; (2) 2-aecond ruah; (41 
4- second ruth; (7) IOmeter high crawl; UO) 50- 
meter bound. 

Target Trial Card No. 8 (Target Man 8) 
Trials: (41 4-tecond rush; (71 IOmeter high 
crawl; 18) 2-aecond rush; (9) 6-second rush; 110) 
SOmeter bound. 

Target Trial Card No. 9 (Target Man 91 
Trials: 12) 2-second ruah; IS) 5-meter low erawl; 
(61 4-tecond ruth; (8) 2-second rush; (10) 50- 

Target Trial Card No. 10 (Target Man 10) 
Trials: (1) 6-tecond ruth; (4) 4-tecond rnth; (51 
5meter low crawl; 18) 2-second ruah; (10) 50- 

Target Trial Card No. II (Target Man 111 
Triale: (2) 2-eecond ruah; (6) 4-aecond ruah (7) 
IOmeter high crawl; (8) 2-aecond rush; 1101 50- 
meler bound. 

Target Trial Card No. 12 (Target Man 12) 
Trials: (2) 2-second ruah; (41 4-second rush; (5) 
5- meter low crawl; (9) 6-tecond ruth; (10) 50- 
meter bound. 

Target Trial Card No. 13 (Target Man 13) 
Trials: 111 6-tecond roah; (31 5-meter low crawl; 
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